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Welcome

Bienvenue

Welcom

Willkommen

We wish to extend a warm welcome to all walkers
for this, our third walking fes val. There are new
walks with a par cular emphasis on culture and
nature as well as some of great scenic beauty.
You will ﬁnd a wide range of walks to suit
everyone. This fes val will encourage you to take a
break and get to know some of our wonderful local
countryside, whether you are an experienced
walker or not.
For new walkers, this fes val could be the start of a
new and healthier lifestyle amongst a group of
other warm and enthusias c people.
Have a look at the programme, there are 14 new
fes val walks, and book your walk without delay.
We would like to thank all of our sponsors, walk
leaders, businesses and organisa ons who have
contributed to this year’s fes val.

Photograph: Tony Bristow

How to book a walk:
Book your walks through the website:
www.whitecliﬀswalkingfes val.org.uk
OR

Telephone: 07940 544211 and clearly state your name and
telephone number.

COME AND JOIN US. WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU.

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
Thursday
th

25 August
Dover
CT16 1LA
1

Thursday

NEW 25 August
th

Dover
CT16 1LA

Opening Ceremony

10:00

WCWF mobile

This will be held on the seafront near the North Downs Way
Plaque and Channel Swimming Monument. It will be
followed immediately by the ﬁrst three walks of the fes val.

07940 544211

Mini Pilgrimage Dover to Shepherdswell Linear

10:00

8.5

Pete Morris

This walk follows the North Downs Way Na onal Trail and
the Via Francigena European Pilgrimage route, from Dover to
Shepherdswell. At lunch me, Derek Bright, author of “The
Pilgrims Way - Fact and Fic on of an Ancient Trackway”, will
give a presenta on on the history of the pilgrims’ trail. Train
sta ons at either end. Bring a packed lunch.

6.5
hours

(13.7)

North Downs Way
Trail Manager
07920 792338

Flat once out of Dover, easy pace
2

Thursday
th

25 August
Dover
CT16 1LA

History & Wildlife of the Western Heights

10:00

4

Paul Sampson

Discover the fascina ng Western Heights on this leisurely
walk. Enjoy the splendour, history and views, whilst res ng
on top of Shakespeare Cliﬀ for a lunch break. Bring a packed
lunch. Wear suitable footwear for uneven ground.

4.5
hours

(6.4)

(White Cliﬀs
Countryside
Partnership)

Some steep sec ons, relaxed pace

07773 619121

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
3

Thursday
th

25 August
Dover
CT16 1LA

The White Cliﬀs to St Margaret’s Bay Walk

10:00

We will walk from the seafront via the Na onal Trust Visitors’ 5 hours
Centre, Fan Bay, past the lighthouse to St Margaret’s Bay
beach for 1hour lunch (pub, kiosk, or bring your own). We
will enjoy a closer view of the lighthouse as we return by
diﬀerent paths to Dover Marina.

8
(12.8)

Nigel & Bev
Cussans
01304 611834

Mostly level, some inclines, moderately relaxed pace
4

Thursday
th

NEW 25 August

Tilmanstone
CT14 0HX

A Circular A ernoon Walk

14:00

6

Madeleine Riddle

(9.7)

01304 366716

17:30

10

Graham Smith

4 hours

(16)

01304 367853

Meet at the Plough and Harrow pub car park. An interes ng 3 hours
walk through a mixture of woodland paths, open countryside
and some quiet roads to Northbourne, returning via
Be eshanger Church. The pub will be open all a ernoon, so
refreshments can be had a erwards.
Undula ng, moderate pace

5

Thursday
th

25 August
Walmer
CT14 7RN

Fish and Chips Walk Linear
Meet at Walmer Railway Sta on and walk to Dover via the
White Cliﬀs. Fish and chips in Dover and return by bus / train
at your own expense.
A superb walk along the cliﬀs, with a se ng sun and the
twinkling lights of Dover Harbour.
Undula ng, brisk

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
6

Friday

Dover Hills and Valleys Walk

10:00

9

Alan Clewer

26th August

Park at Kearsney Abbey - car park nearest the café and
toilets. Enjoy the rolling hills and valleys and see ancient St.
Radigund’s Abbey en route. Lunch at Li le Farthingloe Farm,
or bring packed lunch, and a chance to visit the Women’s
Land Army Museum.

5.5
hours

(14.5)

01304 201395

10:45

4.5

Diana Backwell

2 hours

(7.2)

01304 372090

Dover
CT16 3DZ

Hilly, challenging, but it is possible to leave at lunch me
and return by bus
7

Friday 26th
August
Walmer
CT14 7LH

An Easy Stroll
A short country walk from Kingsdown Road car park, (the
larger one opposite Granville Road). Relaxed walk giving
excellent views of the surrounding area.
Easy pace

The White Cliﬀs Coastal Trail – Friday, Saturday, Sunday —see walks 8, 13 and 17
A three day coastal trek taking in the highlights of this beau ful route. [Do as many stages as you feel like]. All those who
complete all three stages will be awarded a cer ﬁcate of comple on signed by the Mayor of Dover.

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
8

Friday

The White Cliﬀs Coastal Trail - Day 1 Capel to Dover Linear

11:00

th

Meet at the Valiant Sailor, Capel. With outstanding views of 4 hours
Dover and its castle, this route takes us through the Ba le of
Capel-le-Ferne
Britain memorial site. Lunch (bring your own or café) is taken
CT18 7JJ
viewing the White Cliﬀs and the English Channel. Panoramic
views lead on to the busy port of Dover where our walk ends.
Regular bus service.
26 August

6.5

Gavin Trevelyan

(10.5)

01304 820445
Les Preston
01303 863495

Cliﬀ walk – some hills
9

Friday

An Evening Dalliance in the Kent Countryside

16:30

6.4

Margaret Lubbock

26th August

Meet opposite Royal Oak pub. Open ﬁelds, country lanes and
gentle hills. Join us for supper at your own expense - 7pm to
7:30pm at The Royal Oak. Please phone pub to book your
table on 01304 841012.

2.5
hours

(10.3)

01304 831011

Nonington
CT15 4HT

Margaret MilstedWilliamson
01795 843927

Moderate pace
10

Friday
th

26 August
Dover
CT16 1FL

History & Archaeology of Dover

18:30

1

Meet at Bench Street car park. On this walk, led by a local
history expert, you will discover the Dover you never knew
existed. It will include new and fascina ng insights gleaned
from recent excava ons.

1.5
hours

(1.6)

Keith Parﬁ
(Canterbury
Archaeological
Trust)

£2 per person Max. 50 people

01304 852502

Easy walking

Evenings only

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
11

Saturday
th

27 August
Samphire Hoe
CT17 9FL

Rep le Ramble

09:00

1

Mike Phillips

Take a gentle stroll around Samphire Hoe where we will talk
about the kind of places in which rep les like to live and,
with a li le luck, see some of the animals in the ﬂesh.

1.5
hours

(1.6)

(Kent Rep le and
Amphibian Group)
07740 560970

Max. 15 in each group. Parking charge £2.00.
Under 16s to be accompanied by an adult.
Gentle, ﬂat

12

Saturday
th

27 August
Aylesham
CT3 3AS

North Downs and Nailbourne Walk

10:00

11

David Jones

Meet at Aylesham Railway Sta on. A beau ful route, along
part of the Elham Valley and beside part of the less well
known Nailbourne, taking in the villages of Kingston, Bridge
and Bekesbourne. Several a rac ve large country houses to
be seen along the way. Lunch stop in Bridge, which has
various places to eat.

6.5
hours

(17.7)

01303 269151

Undula ng, moderate pace

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
13

Saturday
th

27 August
Dover
CT16 1LA

The White Cliﬀs Coastal Trail - Day 2 Dover to Deal Linear
Meet in front of Dover Yacht Club on the seafront. A steep
climb leads out of Dover with views of the castle and the
port. A high cliﬀ walk leads us on to St Margaret’s Bay and
the Dover Patrol Memorial. Descending from the high cliﬀs,
we make our way to the historic town of Deal, passing the
Julius Caesar Memorial. Lunch at The Rising Sun, Kingsdown
or bring your own. Regular bus and train service available.

10:00

9.5

Gavin Trevelyan

6 hours

(15.3)

01304 820445
Les Preston
01303 863495

One ﬂight of steep steps, undula ng
14

Saturday

Rep le Ramble

11:00

1

Mike Phillips

27 August

See Walk 11 for details.

(1.6)

Samphire Hoe

Max. 15 in each group. Parking charge £2.00.

1.5
hours

(Kent Rep le and
Amphibian Group)

CT17 9FL

Under 16s to be accompanied by an adult.

th

07740 560970

Gentle, ﬂat
15

Saturday

NEW 27 August
th

Kearsney
Abbey
CT16 3DZ

Nature Trail Walk
Park at Kearsney Abbey - car park nearest the café and
toilets. A splendid walk over the hills of Lydden and Temple
Ewell Nature Reserve, oﬀering wonderful views.
Hilly, moderate pace

13:30

6

Ruth Tucker

3 hours

(9.6km)

01304 619968

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
16

Saturday

NEW 27 August
th

Samphire Hoe
CT17 9FL

17

Sunday
28th August
St. Margaret’s
at Cliﬀe
CT15 6AP

18

Sunday

NEW 28 August
th

Sandwich
CT13 9AH

Family Geocaching Event
Find out more about geocaching by booking for an
introductory workshop at 11 am. Great for individuals or
families.
Maximum 60 places, but booking is essen al. This can be
followed by a chance to discover hidden caches on the Hoe
with an expert led guided trail. The trail will last 1 hour.
Maximum number for EACH me slot is 8.
Early booking recommended.
The White Cliﬀs Challenge
Start from St. Margaret’s Village Hall. Entry: long route £8
(non-LDWA £10); short route £6 (non-LDWA £8) Includes
tea and coﬀee at start, food and drink at checkpoints, meal
at ﬁnish and cert. Mug required. Limit 200 places—the closing date for bookings is 20th August. Badge for sale £1.50.
Cheque payable to LDWA Kent Group, no SAE.
Organised by LDWA Kent Group
Sandwich Figure of 8 Sandwich to Richborough, Sandwich
to Worth both circular
Meet in front of Sandwich Guildhall. In the morning, you
will visit fascina ng Roman remains. In the a ernoon, walk
along the picturesque beach and across the famous Royal
St. George’s golf course.
Flat, brisk pace

Workshop at
11:00

2

In conjunc on with

(3.2)

Up on the Downs
Andrea Cassidy

Guided
trails at
12 noon;
1pm;
2pm;
3pm.

01304 225649
Averil Brice

08:30

15

walkers

(24)
or

10:30

32

runners

(51.5)

Online entry at:
ldwa.org.uk/kent
For postal entries – downloadable form at
www.ldwakent.org.uk or
from : Phyl Butler,
15 Hillside Avenue,
Frindsbury, ME2 3BD
email
ldwa.kg.entries@gmail.com

10:00

6.8

Robert Goodfellow

3 hours

(11)

07580 039671

Re-start at
14:00

and

2.5
hours

(9.7)

6

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
19

Sunday

NEW 28 August
th

Deal
CT14 7BP

A Walk Through Walmer’s Military Past

10:30

2.2

Leader: Alan Clarke

Meet in front of the Deal Timeball Tower.

2 hours

(3.5)

Contact: David
White

Learn about the role of the military in Walmer, from 55 BC to
1996, featuring some of the plaques and memorials to the
people involved in that history.

(The Deal Society)
07710 124300

Easy pace, ﬂat and even on urban paths
20

Sunday

NEW 28 August
th

Barfrestone
CT15 7JG

Hedgerow and ﬁelds: a foraging we go!

11:00

5

John Gilbert

Meet at the factory car park. During this fascina ng walk you
will discover what the Romans le in ﬁeld and hedgerow,
and what was used in medieval England. More than
blackberries and chestnuts! The local micro-pub can provide
good, simple fare a erwards. Max. 20 places

2.5
hours

(8)

07780 679534

6.5

Gavin Trevelyan

(10.5)

01304 820445

Easy pace, ﬂat
21

Sunday

NEW 28th August

Deal
CT14 6HY

The White Cliﬀs Coastal Trail - Day 3 Deal to Sandwich
13:00
Linear Meet at the entrance to Deal Pier. An easy ﬁnish to
3 hours
our trail takes us along the shoreline and through the famous
Royal St George’s golf course. Meandering along the River
Stour brings us to the medieval town of Sandwich.
Hourly bus service (13A) back to Deal.
Flat, easy walk

Les Preston
01303 863495

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
22

Sunday

NEW 28 August
th

St Margaret’s
Bay
CT15 6DT

Writers Walk Linear

14:00

1.5

Rhona Hodges

2 hours

(2.4)

01303 258022

Drop Redoubt and Grand Sha

14:00

2

Mandy Whall

Meet at Western Heights car park on right (height barrier),
near top of Military Hill. See the amazing structures and learn
about these excellent examples of Bri sh defence from the
Napoleonic period through to the Second World War.

2.5
hours

(3.2)

WCWF mobile:

Meet at The Dover Patrol Memorial at St Margaret’s Bay. A
short but steep walk down to the bay, remembering the wit
of some 20th Century residents and the bravery of those who
defended the beach, as well as the swimmers who set out
from it to cross the Channel. There is a steep hill and steps
down, but we can oﬀer a li back up to the car park.
Easy pace, steep steps

23

Sunday
th

28 August
Dover
CT17 9DZ

Max. 25 places

£2.00 per person

Some steps, nothing strenuous

07940 544211

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
24

Monday
th

29 August
Walmer
CT14 7LH

25

Monday
th

29 August
Walmer
CT14 7RN

26

Monday
th

29 August
Deal
CT14 6HY

A Bracing Breakfast Walk

07:30

6

Les Preston

Start at Kingsdown Road car park, the larger one opposite
Granville Road. Make the most of the Bank Holiday by
star ng early! Op onal breakfast a erwards.

2.5
hours

(9.6)

01303 863495

10:00

11

Alan Clewer

6 hours

(17.6)

01304 201395

10:00

5

Diana Backwell

2 hours

(8)

01304 372090

Fairly energe c
The Windmill Walk
Meet at Walmer Railway Sta on. Enjoy panoramic views of
the sea and countryside on this very popular walk. Pub lunch
or bring a packed lunch.
Gentle, undula ng
The Country Park Walk
Start at Deal Pier. A relaxing stroll through the old town of
Deal and nearby countryside. At Be eshanger Country Park,
enjoy the panoramic views of the surrounding area.
Leisurely

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
27 Monday
NEW 29th August

Sandwich
CT13 9AH

St Peter’s Tower and Sandwich Town Walls Walk

10:00

1.5

Nigel & Bev
Cussans

Meet in front of Sandwich Guildhall. Opportunity to ascend
the recently opened church tower, which may incur a small
fee, for splendid views of the town, followed by a leisurely
walk of the town walls and perimeter, taking in many
historical aspects.
Max. 20 places

2.5
hours

(2.4)

Bleriot Walk

14:00

5

Evelyn Soppi

Meet in front of Dover Yacht Club. Circular walk to Dover
Castle and the Bleriot Monument. Learn about the epic
Bleriot 20 minute ﬂight to cross the Channel. Enjoy the great
views over the harbour and across to France.

2.5
hours

(8)

01304 824344

18:00

3.5

01304 611834

Flat, leisurely pace
28

Monday
th

29 August
Dover
CT16 1LA

Leisurely, but be prepared for a steep hill as we leave Dover
29

Monday

NEW 29 August
th

Deal Pier
CT14 6HY

Smugglers Walk – Ideal for Families

An atmospheric twilight stroll from cli op, to shingle beach, 2 hours
to secluded woodland - to 18th century pub. The trail follows + chance
in the footsteps of Deal’s notorious smugglers with - perhaps of music
at ye
- surprise visits from the old gang members and the King’s
local
mili a who tried to catch them. Max. 40 places – booking
hostelry
essen al. £2.00 per adult, children free
Some cliﬀ walking, followed by mainly ﬂat ground

(5.6)

Sue Mo
07836 283566

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
30

Tuesday

Three Pits Walk

30th August

Starts from Northbourne Village Hall car park. A walk visi ng
the sites of the Kent coal mines of Tilmanstone, Snowdown
and Be eshanger, which all closed in the 1980’s. This
industrial heritage walk will also visit some of the former pit
villages and walkers will be able to see two monuments in
memory of the Kent miners. Pub stop in Goodnestone at
lunch me or bring packed lunch.

Northbourne
CT14 0LG

09:30

18

Graham Smith

8 hours

(29)

01304 367853

Fort Burgoyne

10:00

1

Chris Valdus

Meet at the gate house at Connaught Barracks in Fort
Burgoyne Road. A rare opportunity to explore the site prior
to wider public access. Built in the 1860s to defend the land
to the north of Dover Castle, this site is now managed by the
Land Trust with the goal of conserving and opening the site
to visitors.

1.5
hours

(1.6)

(The Land Trust)

Brisk and ﬂat
31

Tuesday
th

30 August
Dover
CT16 1HW

Max. 20 places Stout footwear must be worn
Some uneven ground, but nothing strenuous

07825 901358
John Guy

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
32

Tuesday
th

30 August
Alkham
CT15 7DF

Ba le of Britain Walk
Meet at Alkham Village Green car park. Walk the lovely
Alkham Valley and visit the Cat and Custard Pot for lunch,
formerly frequented by Ba le of Britain pilots from the
nearby airﬁeld at Hawkinge.

10:00

12

Richard Blackford

6 hours

(19.3)

01233 812510

10:00

10

Rowena Pearce

(16)

01304 614789

Challenging, hilly
33

Tuesday

NEW 30 August
th

Barnsole
CT3 1LD

Jane’s Footsteps
Park in meadow opposite Summerﬁeld Nursery’s car park.
(10 mins on foot from Staple, No. 14 bus). A scenic walk
leading us round Goodnestone, including the Serpen ne
Path, once trodden by Jane Austen. Lunch at The Fitzwalter
Arms, and the possibility of refreshments at Summerﬁeld
Nursery at the end. Weather permi ng, some informa on
and readings en route.
Moderate pace over very gently undula ng ﬁelds

34

Tuesday

Fort Burgoyne

14:30

1

Chris Valdus

30 August

See Walk 31 for details

(1.6)

(The Land Trust)

Dover

Max. 20 places Stout footwear must be worn

1.5
hours

CT16 1HW

Some uneven ground, but nothing strenuous

th

07825 901358
John Guy

No.
35

Date

Tuesday

NEW 30 August
th

Be eshanger ,
Near Deal
CT14 0BF

Walk start point and description

Nature at Be eshanger Country Park

Time

Miles

Contact

18:00

4

John Grace

(6.4)

07814 786839

10:00

4

Diana Backwell

2 hours

(6.4)

01304 372090

11:00

8

Richard Haynes

4 hours

(12.8)

Mike Phillips

Meet outside café. An evening stroll, mostly along leisure
2 hours
paths, experiencing established woodlands, wetlands and
reed beds full of wildlife. Discover what birdlife you can spot,
or hear, in this beau ful country park.
Car parking charge: £2.00 for up to 4 hours
Easy pace

36

Wednesday
st

31 August
Walmer
CT14 7LH
37

Wednesday
st

31 August
Lydden
CT15 7EX

A Short Country Walk
Meet at Kingsdown Road car park, the larger one opposite
Granville Road, to enjoy this undula ng walk with ﬁne
coastal and countryside views.
Easy pace, undula ng
Up on the Downs
Park at Lydden Village Hall (Situated behind the Lydden
Bell). A meandering trail through the Downs, taking in two
Kent Wildlife Trust nature reserves. Find out all about the
magniﬁcent wildlife that can be found there and why they
are two of the jewels of the Kent countryside. Please bring a
packed lunch.
Hilly, but entertaining

01304 872158

No.

Date

Walk start point and description

Time

Miles

Contact

(Kms)
38

39

Wednesday

Drop Redoubt & Grand Sha

14:00

2

Mandy Whall

31st August

See Walk 23 for details

(3.2)

WCWF mobile:

Dover

Max. 25 places

2.5
hours

CT17 9DZ

Some steps, nothing strenuous

Wednesday

The Chairman’s Closing Walk

14:00

4.5

Margaret Lubbock

(7.2)

01304 831011

NEW 31 August
st

Dover
CT16 3DZ

£2.00 per person

Park at Kearsney Abbey, car park nearest the café and toilets. 2 hours
This 2 hr walk will take in the woods above Kearsney, as well
as views of the Alkham Valley.
Hilly, moderate pace

Commended 2015 Photographic compe
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07940 544211

Family Geocaching Event:
What is Geocaching?
Geocaching is an activity that is growing rapidly, as

Bluebird Heritage Trail
The Inaugural Walk of the Bluebird Heritage Trail
will take place on Saturday, 27th September at 10:00

venture into the ‘Great Outdoors’ to locate the position of

Starting point: War Memorial by Dover Town Hall
CT16 1DL

small ‘caches’ that have been hidden by another

This self-guided walk, created by the Dover Society,

geocacher.

highlights the heritage assets in the town centre and

If you’ve been looking for a way to entice the family to be

seafront areas. Using the bronze pavement direction

active outdoors, this could be the perfect solution – it’s

markers and free guidebook with map, you will follow a

like a treasure hunt that uses GPS technology. You can get

flat, 3 mile route at your own pace, learning something of

started with geocaching with just an app on your

the town’s history as you do so. It is being launched on

Smartphone.

this day, but can be walked at your convenience

For those already addicted to geocaching, we have a well

thereafter.

established and much visited 25 cache trail that takes full

The trail can also be followed using the trail app. More
information is available on
www.doverbluebirdtrail.org.uk

people of all ages discover the fun to be had, as they

advantage of our wonderful scenery.

Free guidebooks will be available at
Dover Visitor Information Centre as
well as at the Walking Festival
Opening Ceremony.

TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION
Walk and Ride: some walks use local buses to either get to the start of a walk or return from a walk. Have the correct
fare unless you have the pleasure of a senior citizens travel card!

To plan your bus journey:
www.stagecoachbus.com/plan-a-journey

Trains:
Following severe damage to the sea wall the line between Dover Priory and
Folkestone Central is currently closed. The extensive repairs required are not
expected to be completed until December 2016. For the latest information on
trains services in the area please see:
www.southeasternrailway.co.uk/your-journey/dover-line-closure

Hotels / B&B
www.whitecliffscountry.org.uk/Stay/Stay.aspx

Clothing

Dogs

Please come properly equipped for the grade and length of walk.
Even though we expect warm dry weather in August, a night of
rain prior to the walk may create muddy condi ons. Walking
boots or stout shoes are recommended for most country walks. A
lightweight waterproof is also useful, and warmer clothing for
those chillier occasions. A small day sack on the longer walks is a
great help for all those 'just in case’ items of spare clothing should
the weather be variable.

Dogs may come on most walks at the discre on of the walk
leader, unless stated otherwise. You must keep your dog on
a lead at all mes and ensure that it does not get in the way
of other walkers. Registered Assistance dogs are welcome on
all our walks and, should you have any concerns, please contact the walk leader.

Bring your own Food and Drink

Most walks are free, others are priced at a moderate £2.00 per
person ~ please bring the correct money. A voluntary dona on
at the start or end of the walk would be appreciated to help
defray the costs associated with the fes val.

Ensure that you have enough water: a litre on a hot day for the
longer walks (and a hot drink if you wish), and suﬃcient food for
the length of walk.

Payments for Events, Talks and Ac vi es

Walk Times
Check the mes of the walk you wish to a end and ensure you are
there at least 15 minutes before the stated me. All walks will
leave on me!
Follow the Instructions of the Walk Leader
Walk leaders may refuse to take people who are not properly
equipped or prepared. Walk leaders will decide whether a walk
can proceed or be curtailed in the event of bad weather. Note:
many of the walks may have s les, so if that may present a
diﬃculty check with the walk leader. Let the walk leader set the
pace by staying behind the leader!
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